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negligently fail ing to follow the correct standard of care, with respect to the Octans I 
issuer, in violation of Section 206(2) and Section 17(a)(3): 

negligently misrepresenting to Octans I investors, in the alTering circular ("OC"), the 
standard ofcare Harding follov.:ed in selecting collateral, in v·iolation of Section 

INTRODUCTION 

Pursuant to Commission Rule ofPractice 4l0(h), Harding Advisory LLC ("'Harding") 

and Wing F. Chau (collectively, "Respondents"), hy and through their counsel, Nixon Peabody 

LLP, hereby petition the Securities and Exchange Commission (''SEC' or "Commission") f()r 

review ofthe Initial Decision ("fD") rendered by Administrative Law Judge Cameron Elliot 

("'ALJ") on January I 2, 2015. In his Initial Decision, the ;\I J found that Harding committed the 

follmving violations: 

a. 	 negligently misrepresenting to Octans I investors, in the pitch book, Harding's 
investment analysi::� process, in violation of Section 17{a)(2); 

b. 	 negligently misrepresenting to the Octans I issuer, in the Collateral Management 
Agreement ("CMJ\''), the standard of care Harding follo\ved in selecting collateral, in 
violation of Section 206(2) and Section 17(a)(2); 

c. 

d. 

e. 

17(a)(2); 

fitiling to follow the correct standard of care, with respect to two CDO Issuers which 
rccci \·ed Norma mezzanine bonds, in violation or Section 206( l) and Section 
17(a)(l); and 

L misrepresenting to two CDO Issuers, in the CMAs, the standard of care I larding 
t(1!lowed in selecting Nonna mezzanine bonds for each Issuer's portiolio, in violation 
of Section 206(1) and Section 1 7(a)(l ). 

in addition, the AU found that Mr. Chau was "primarily liable for, and aided and ahetted and 

caused, Harding's Norma-related violations." (ID at 90-91.) 

Respondents take exception to many of the findings in the ID, including, among other 

things , finding liability for conduct that was not alleged in the Order Instituting Proceedings 

("OJP"). For all of the reasons set forth below, among others, certain of the AU's legal 

conclusions are not supported by his own factual findings, certain conclusions arc contrary to 



governing law and arc in conflict with the relevant deal and disclosure documents. and certain 

other findings are not supported by.the record or the applicable la\V. When properly analyzed and 

weighed, the evidence and the law dictate a J::ind ing that the AU's findings of violations are 

clearly erroneous. In any event, the disgorgement and penalties assessed by the ALJ cannot be 

supported by the evidence or the applicable law, even if his findings ofliability were correct. 

Specifically, among other things, Respondents seck review under Rule of Practice 

41l(b)(2)(ii) of the findings that Respondents violated Section 17(a) of the Securities Act of 

J 933 ("Securities Act") [ !5 U .S.C. § 77q(a)] and Sections 206( I) and 206(2) or the Investment 

Advisers Act of 1940 ("Advisers Act") (15 U.S. C. § 80-b(6)(1 ), (2)]. Respondent \Ving F. Chew 

seeks review under Rule of Practice 4 J 1 (b)(2)(ii) of the findings that he aided and abetted 

Respondent H arding Advisory LLC' s violation$ of Sections 17(a) of the Securities Act <md 

Section 206(1) of the Advisers Act. Respondents also seck rcvievv under Rule of Practice 

411 (h)(2)(ii) of the findings that Respondents 

OCTA.KS 1-RELATF:D ERRORS 

are liable for disgorgcmcnt and civil penalties and 

subject to a lifetime bar, as well as the imposition of a ccasc-and-c.ksist order. Finally, 

Responden1s seek review under R ule of Prac\ice 41 I (b)(2)(ii) of the findings that Respondents' 

affirmative defenses and violations of their constitutional rights were inapplicable. 

I. 	 THE FINDINGS AND RECORD CONCLUSIVELY DEl\:fONSTRATEO 

THAT HARDING ADVISORY DlD NOT DEVIATE FROM ANY 

STANDARJ) OF CAllE. 

The primary allegations in the O!P in this case describe a deliberate fraud hy Harding, a 

collateral manager principally of collateral debt obligations ("COOs"), and I\1r. Chau, Harding· s 

principal owner, whereby, in sourcing assets for a meLZanine CDO named Octans I CDO Ltd. 
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("Octans f''), 1 the Respondents succumbed to pressure from a hedge fund, Magnetar Capital LLC 

(''Magnetar"), and included in the Octans I portfolio assets Barding's own analysts 

"disfavorcd".2 \Vhar made this a fraud, according to the OIP, was that Magnetar's interests were 

not aligned with those of other investors in the deal because, tmlike other investors, it stood to 

profit from the failure of Odans l. More specitically, the OIP alleged that Magnetar wanted 

Harding to place an index trade involving the i\BX Index 2006-l ("ABX Index")-- or as many 

ABX Index 2006-1 component assels as Harding \vould take- for its own advantage and at the 

expense of other investors, and that Harding acquiesced to this demand in order to curry htvor 

·;with Magnetar anJ :\1errill Lynch, the deal underwriter. 

In his init i al decision, the AU found that none of those allegations \Vere true. In fact, he 

concluded that ''in order to jlnd an intent to deji·aud, ! Jvould have to dishefieve evety single lay 

witness H'ho test(fied on the subject." (ID at 66 (emphasis ad ded)). Specifically, the AU found: 

• 	 that Harding's analysts did not disfavor the relevant assets (JD at 79); 

• 	 that the assets at issue were not bad and did not contribute to any CDO failure (ID 
at 47, 92); 

• that there was no proof of adverse selection (ID at 57); indeed this \Vas a finding 
by one of Division's own experts and was disclosed pre-hearing as Brad_y 

.matena ; I 4 

In \-lay 2006, Merrill Lynch hired Respondents to select collateral for Octans I backed principally by the RB8 
and BBR- tranches of RMBS. Octam I was structured and marketed by l\1errill Lynch. The S [ .5 billion deal 
closed on Scpli:mbt:r 26, 2006. 

After a multi-year investigation into the structuring and marketing of COOs. the Commission issued its OlP on 
October J 8, 2013, based on allegations by the Division of Enforcement ('·Division''). A hearing commenced on 
March 3!, :w 14 and lasted ]7 days. 

An ABX Index trade involved a simultaneous long position in the index and a short position in the components 
of the index that the collateral manager did not like. The net effect is long exposure to the component assets of 
the Index that the manager did like. The purpose of the trade is to take advantage of an arbitrage opportunity, 
which, in plain English, penn its the purchase of constituent assets on more advantageous terms even \\-'hen the 
cost of the trade is taken into account. 
Note that this disclosure, \\hich, given the allegations, goes to tht: very core of what is in dispute, was made 
only four days before the start of the Hearing despite the fact that, according to !he Division expert who did the 

. Foomore CDillinliJ2;.-{ rm nJxf {Jagel 
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• 	 that ''ltJhe evidence does not show that Harding employees schemed to accept 
bonds over the objection of a senior analyst, nor did analysts cave in to pressure 
to relax sta ndards to ensure that the honds would pass review" (lD at 79); 

• 	 that there was no evidence of Mr. Chau pressuring I larding analysts to relax 
standards of review to accommodate Magnetar or Merrill Lynch (ID at 80); 

• 	 that Hardi ng approved the same assets for other deals, unrelated to Magnetar or 
Merrill Lynch, at other times both bet()re and after the day on which these assets 
were selected tor Ocrans T (see If) at 46, 66); 

• 	 that ''there is insufficient evidence of pressure by Magnetar to corrupt Harding's 
credit process" (ID at 73); 

• 	 that .Y1agnetar did not suggest a minimum number of AI3X Index assets (ID at 
78); 

• 	 that l'v1agnctar vvas not betting on Octans I to fail because its long equity position 

v;ith those of other long investors (ID at 75-77); 

allowed ce11ain assets into the CDO (id.): 

bendicial to the Octans I deal (lD at 77): 

was bigger than its short position 2 to 1 ,  i.e., tv1agnetar's interest were aligned 

• 	 that there was no quid pro quo whereby Harding would get more business if it 

• 	 that Harding's incentives were also aligned with those of the investors in Octans I 
(If) at 75); 

• 	 that the relevant parties believed at the relev<Jnt tim  that the ABX trade was 

• 	 that, according to one of Division's O\VI1 experts, "the pertonnance of Harding

managed COOs was generally consistent with the perfom1ance of several other 
managers' deals in the market at the time r, r and that "with the recession 
beginning in 2008, everyone in the financial industry failed to predict the crash of 
non-agency bonds[J' (ID at 56); 

• that no one al Harding was ever asked to do anything unethical or anything that he 
or she \Vas uncornfortabic doing (ID al 8-1 0); 

e that there \vas no direct evidence that Respondents' conduct contributed to any 
CDO · s failure, and there was insufficient evidence of harm to investors or the 
marketplace resulting from Respondents' conduct (ID at 92); and 

analysis, he had given his finding ro rhe Division at least six weeks before that. 1\ote too that the rime from the 
service of process to the hearing was only approximately 20 weeks and that the investigative file in this case 

consisted of approximately J 1 terabytes of data, which is equivalent to 22 million documents or the entire 
contents of the Library of Congress. 
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• 	 that ''[t]he evidence is insufficient to conclude that Harding possessed a conflict 
of interest with respect to Octan s I" (ID al 73 ). 5 

In other words, there v.:as no deliberate fraud, the relevant assets were iine, and Harding 

deals, including Octans L performed in a manner consistent with the performance of deals 

managed by other comparable managers. 

Despite these factual fi ndings - all of which arc consistent with ihe evidence in the case 

and with the arguments the Respondents presented in their post-Hearing brief- the ALJ found 

fraud. He found that the relevant analyst W<L'> neg ligent in selecting assets on the relevant day. 

Note that the i\LJ found that this analyst's conduct did not rise to the level of an extreme 

departure from the relevant standard of care or even an extreme departure from the description of 

Harding's asset selection process described in the Pitch Rook for Octans T (the only document 

that actually described in any marmer Harding's asset sdection process). The AU found, 

however, that because this analyst was negligent on that one clay, her conduct rendered Pitch 

Book representations as well as representations about comportment \Vith a standard of care 

contained in the Collateral Management Agreement ami described in the Offering Circular 

materially misleading and therefore constituted negligent fraud. 

As noted, these findings are inconsistent with what is actually alleged in the OIP. Indeed, 

Respondents did not understand that the Division would rely on a negligence theory- or what 

that theory might be-- until the Division submitted its expett reports very shortly befi.1re the start 

of the Hearing. Prior to that, Respondents filed a motion for a more deiinite statement. Their 

motion was denied, despite the tact that the OIP did not even recite \Vhich subsections of Section 

There wa_  also no evidence that any investors relied on what were alleged to be misrepresentations. (JD at 92.) 
While the Division does not have to prove reliance, thi  finding make  it clear that any such alleged 
misrepresentations were not materia!. 
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1 7(a) of the Securities Act and which subsections of Section 206 of the Advisers Act the 

Division claimed had been violated. 

The submission of the Ira Wagner experi report was the first hint that the Division may 

try to prove negligence, but even that report did not make it clear because it contained various 

allegations- found to be baseless by the ALJ- about Harding lowering its asset review 

standards in response to pressure /"rom Magnetar.6 The ALJ's finding of liability predicated on 

negligence is inconsistent \Vith, and is at variance from, the allegations in the OIP and, therefore, 

a reversible error. Plain ly stattxl: the Division failed to prove the allegations in the OIP relating 

to Octans I for that reason alone. 

More speeilically, the AU's finding of neg! igencc is predicated on three primary factors: 

tha£ there docs not seem to be contemporaneous documentary evidence memorializing the exact 

analysis the relevant analyst  claims she had done on that one day; that her testimony on the 

matter is confused and contradictory; and that the Division's expert opined that her review (as 

evidenced by the documents gi ven to him hy the Division) \vas substandard. However, her 

testimony is essentially that she \VOuld not have approved assets for inclusion in the deal had she 

nol done the requisite work. 

Indeed, the document that the Division offered as proof that the relevant analyst approved 

assets she should not have approved is so problematic on its face, that the Division's expert 

agreed that he too \Vould not ha\·'C approved assets on the basis of that document \Vithout further 

analysis. That, in a nutshell, is her position. Her inability to remember precisely what she did on 

Tht:sc and many other allegations in the Wagner expert report were predicated on his review of the 
investigatory record given to him by !ht: Division. Of course, Respondents made a motion to exc lude his 
testimony, in large patt because he was opining on the ultimate issues in the case and because, in a similar case 
in federal court. similar testimony by the Division wa<> precluded by a district comtjudge for the reasons set 
forth in the Respondents motion papers. (See discussion at Section V, infra; see also Resps.' Mot to Exclude 
the Expert Testimony of Ira \Vagner at 7, Harding A cf,·;sol)' LLC, Admin. Proc. No. 3-1 5574 (Mar. 21, 20 14) 
(citing Sf[ v. Tourre, 950 F. Supp. 2d 666 (S.D.N .Y. 20 lJ).) 
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a random day eight years bdnre she testified at the Hearing is not surprising. Indeed , given (a) 

the absence of proof that anything untoward had taken place on that day, (b) her testimony that 

she was never asked to do anything unethical, and (c) the AU's finding that she ViaS very busy 

on the day she analyzed the ABX Index bonds , it would be surprising ifshe did remember 

exactly what she did that day . At most, the AU's factual findings show that the Division proved 

that Harding's record keeping was inadequate, rather than that she was negligent in asset 

selcction.7 To repeat, there was nothing wrong with the assets she selected. and those same assets 

were selected by her and another analyst for other deals at other times. s 

In effect, the AU's findings represent an improper burden shifting irom the Division to 

the Respondents. lle erroneously found that the absence of dispositive, documentary evidence 

that there was adequate reYiew was evidence that there was absence of reviev.i. (,)'ee, e.g . . ID at 

65.) Even if the ;\IJ disbelieved the relevant analyst's testimony about what she did that day, he 

should have found for the Respondents. In other words, if he disbelieved her and there was no 

other reliable evidence of what happened, he should have f(·)Und that the Division failed to meet 

its burden ofproof: again, absolCc of evidence is not evidence of absence. 

The AU's finding is also erroneous because he accepted the expert's opinion on the 

ultimate issue. The :\LJ found that the Division's expert, Ira Wagner. "did not identify exactly 

what 'industry standards' entail for collateral managersL.f' (10 al 55) Nevertheless, the ALl 

accepted \\Iagncr  s opinion that the analysis of /\l3X. Index assets for ()ctans I failed to tncc.t 

Similarly, the AU found that the Harding analyst acted on her own without speaking to the other senior IUvfBS 
analyst at Harding. A more likely inference is that they did speak and reconcile their different opinions, given 
the AU's other finding that they sat in the same room at the same desk and both were present that day. The 
od1er analyst was not called by the Division and did not testify. 

Indeed, the ALJ made specific findings that the ABX Index assets at issue hnd been nnalyzed at various times 
both before and after May 3!, 2006, including for deals not involving Merrill or Magnetar. He found that these 
reviews showed nothing wrong with the ABX Index assets that were selected for Octans I. (See JD at35-36, 
4::-47.) 
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industry standards of care and the asset review procedures described in the Pitch Book. (ID at 55, 

65, 66, 70, 73.) 

There is another, independent, reason that the ALJ's finding that Harding's rcvicv.· of 

ABX Index assets vvas negligent ·was in error: there was uncontroverted testimony that prior to 

the closing or Octan!-:> I, Harding and Mr. Chau certified that the assets in the deal met all of thc 

eligibility criteria for the deal and that Harding performed an analysis of deal assets in 

connection v-:ith this certification prior to closing. (ID at 20-21.)9 In other words, even iCthere 

had been something wrong with the initial analysis performed on May 31, any problem had been 

:fixed in connection \vith the pre-closing review and certification. Note too, that the ALJ found 

that a September 18. 2006 analysis oC the same bonds showed no problems with any of the 

bonds; the deal dosed eight days later on September 26. (ID at 56.) 

Even assuming that the relevant analyst was negli gen t in her review of assets o n a given 

day, her random negligence could not be the basis tor a finding of negligent fraud. To begin, 

there are only eleven assets at issue here, representing approximately six percent of the Octans I 

portf(11io. That is to say that all representations about asset selection processes and comportment 

with the relevant standard of care arc true and correct in all material respects. Note here that the 

l-\.LJ found that .. Hard ing and f the relevant analyst[ generally complied" with what was expected 

based on the asset review description set forth in the Pitch Book. (TD at 66). This is why the ALJ 

found that the repre entations in the Pitch Book and the reality of asset revie\v \.Vere not so clear 

and distinct" that there was an ..exlreme departure" from t he standard of care. (!d.) 

The implications of the ALJ' s decision, should it be allov,'ed to stand, are as profound as 

they arc frightening. In effect, any employer can find itself liable Cor fraud if one of its 

9 Contrary to the AU's finding (.1cc II) at 72 n.6l), that review did involve credit quality review, as one ofthe 
eligibility criteria was that an asset could not be a credit risk or a defaulted asset. (See Resp. Br. at 84-86.) 
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employees has a bad day at the office, even if there is no evidence of collusion or bad faith, nci 

investors were hurt as a result, the assets selected were no \Yorsc than any other assets, and the 

conduct in question is an aberration. This is not fraud. 

There is also no fraud becam;e, as the Respondents argued in their post-Hearing brief, all 

investors received the bene lit of their bargain . Octans I was placed as a Rule 144A private 

o1Tering with extremely sophisticated investors-· other investment and collateral managers. (See 

Resp. Br. at 93-99.) There is no allegation or proof that any of them did not get the exact 

securities they expected at the price they expected to pay. There is no allegation or proof that any 

of the assets in the Octans I portfolio did not compon wi th all eligibility and investment criteria. 

There is no dispute that all these sophisticated investors were given the entire portfolio before 

they inve ted and that they all reviewed and re-analyzed that portfolio hetl.1re investing. (See 

Rcsp. Hr. at 98 nn.86- n, 99-10 I; see also Resp. Ex. 884 at 2 (statements ofimran Khan, 

investor in Octans I).) 

The AU gives short shriti to the fact that both the Pitch Book and the OC for Octans I 

explicitly stated that neither was making any representations about the quality of the collateral in 

the deal. (ID at 65.) But to say, as the AU does, that this disclaimer is irrelevant because the 

representations he found wanting relate to the process of selecting the collaieral rather than the 

collateral itself stands logic on its head. (.')ee id.) It is the equivalent of saying that the investors 

in Octans l would care mon; about ho'.v Harding selected assets than about the assets Harding 

selectr:;:d. 

On the contrary, the description ofi-Iarding's process and £he disclaimer of the quality of 

the assets must be read together , not in conflict. Read together, these two provisions make clear 

that Harding' s asset sekction process was relevant only in very general terms primarily because 
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vvere Octans 1 was a managed deal \Vith a six-year life expectancy, i.e., Harding's capabilities 

relevant ajier the deal closed. \Vhcn investors \Vould he dependent on Harding's skill to 

maximize deal perfonmmce. 

This was csscntiaHy the testimony of every investor in the deaL including the only 

investor called by the Division. !\one said that they relied on the Pitch Book alone for 

ascertaining the collateral manager's capabilities and processes. All said that they did their o\Vn 

asset analysis and spoke with Harding employees to satisfy themselves that Harding \Vas capable 

and its employees knowledgeable. Again, to the extent the statements in the Pitch Book about 

Harding's process were relevant at all, the AU's findings show that they were materially true, 

10given its entire contents and the role Harding played in the process. 

II. 	 THE ISSUER WAS NOT, AND COULD NOT HAVE REFN, 

DEFRAUDED. 


Jv1any of the same arguments apply with equal force to the a llegations relating to the 

Octans I Issuer. especi al !)' giwn the ALl's explicitfinding that there was no cont1ict \Vith respect 

to Octans L (See ID at 73 .) In addition, the AU misperceives the relationship between Harding 

and the Issuer. 

/\mong other things, the relevant asset selection took place heforc the Issuer was even 

created, at a time when Harding had absolutely no obligations to it. (ID at I 3.) The Issuer was 

created for the spccitlc purpose of receiving the assets that Merrill Lynch decided to contribute 

to it for this transaction; it had no choice and no independence. There was also no evidence that 

the Issuer cared. (See ID al 14.) Indeed, given the explicit disclaimer about the quality or 

collateral mentioned above. which is a representation that technically protects the Issuer, one 

10 
At most, the statements in the Pitch Book are also mere puffery given how general they were. The fact that 
each investor sa>v lit to speak with Harding bc.fore investing is definitive proof of that 
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stmggles to understand \vhy the Issuer would care how the assets had been selected prior to 

closing or even prior to its creation. In short, for these rca<;ons, among others, the AU's analysis 

is erroneous as to Harding's obligations and responsibilities before it become engaged by the 

Issuer. 

In addition, the A LJ' s analysis is emmeous both as a matter of law and as a matter of the 

operative documents as to lhe Respondents' obligations and liability after they did become so 

engaged. The Issuer also received exactly what it was promised; it was not deceived about the 

bundle of rights it could expect under the CMA, and, as a result, it was not defrauded. For 

example, as noted , any deviation from the standard of care on a random day hy an analyst was 

fixed by the time the Issuer purchased the assets because the pre-closing certification served as a 

yualily check on asset selection. 

III. 	 AN ISOLATED INCIDENT IS INSUFFICIENT AS A MATTRR OF LAW 
TO FIND A SECTION 17(a)(3) VIOLATIOJ\. 

The AI .J found that Harding violated Section 17(a)(3) by "negligently fl1iling to follow 

the correct standard of care, with respect to the Octans I issuer." (lD at 90.) However, this 

conclusion is contradicted by the AU's findings that the only deviation in Harding's investment 

process occurred on one day for a particular set of assets. As the Commission has recently 

explained, one isolate-d incident is insufficient to e stab l ish a violation of Section 17(a)(3). In 

addition, as noted above, the ADX Index asset selection process \Vas not a negligent deviation 

trom Harding's stated process or standard of care, and Harding complied with its standard of 

care in all materi-al respects. 

* * * 
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In sum, Respondents maintain that these and other erroneous concl usions of law· and fact 

resulted in the clearly erroneous findings that Respondents violated Section 1 7(a) of the 

1 1Securities Act and Section 2 06(2} of the Advisers Act, as it relates to Octans L 

.:\'ORJ\'IA-RELATED ERRORS 

I V. 	 THE ALJ ERRED IN FI.:\'DING THAT RESPO DENTS VIO LATED 
SECTION 17(a)(1)  OF THE SECURITIES ACT AND SECTION 206( 1 )  OF 

TI-lE ADVISE RS ACT AS TO THE NORl\·l A CDO BBB BONDS 

The second set of claims relates to Hard i ng ' s role as collateral manager for two other 

CDOs, Nco C DO 2007- 1 ("Neo") and Lexington Capital Funding V Ltd. C DO ("Lexington V"), 

which were both also structured and marketed by iv1crri l l  Lynch. In J anuary 2007, Mr. Chau 

negotiated a discount to purchase the BBB -rated !ranches of a COO named Norma CDO I, l .td 

('' Norma'') for Nco and Lexin gton V. Harding was not involved in the structuring, marketing, or 

asset selection for Norma; i t  simply selected :\om1a llBB bonds for inc l  usion in two C DOs it 

managed. The AU concluded that Re spondents operated under an undi scl osed conflict of 

interest \vith respect to the purchase of these Norma bonds for 1\co and Lexing ton V and 

materi ally misrepresented and t tiled to follow a stand ard of care in selecting the Norma BBB 

bonds for these t\vo transactions. He found violations of S ect ion l 7(a)( I )  of the Securities Act 

and Sect ion 206( 1 )  of the Advisers Act based on Harding's rel ati onship with and representations 

made to the specia l purpose veh ic les created hy Merri l l  Lynch for these transactions, in other 

\Vords, their Issuers. These fi ndi ngs were in error as a matter of both fact and l a\v. 

, ;  Other errnrs incl ude, but arc not limi ted to: finding o f  l iability for statements that were nor made o r  used by the 
Respondents; failure to establish a causal connection between the alleged misstatements and obtaining of 
money or property : erroneous finding that conduct at issue operated as a fraud; cmm cous finding that the same 
conduct was violative of both subsection (a)(2) and subsection (a)(3) of Section 1 7  of the Securities Act; 
erroneous findings related to the analysis of fiduciary dutie  of CDO coll ateral managers; and erroneous 
findings as to rhe disclosure obligations under the Advisers Act an d Section J 7(a) of the Securities Act. 
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v . .:as 

The ALJ found that the Norma bonds constituted appro xi mately 1 .  6% of each of Nco and 

Lexington V. (fD at 52.) In  other words, the AU also fo und that there \Nas nothing wrong with 

the other 98 .4ry;l of the col lateral in those two deals . (See ID at 48-54; 8 1 -87.)  Put dillerently, he 

found that all representations about the asset selection process were tmc and correct in all 

material respects. Put yet another way, he found that the asset selec tion process followed by 

Harding in connection with Neo and Lexington V resulted in those deals being 98.4% free of any 

confl i  ct or taint. The last point is very signific<mt because the very fact that these deals were 

fo und by the ALJ to be ( at \Vo rst) 98 .4% confl ict free hel i es the ent ire notion th at Harding or Mr. 

Chau conllic ted at all. One would expect more prob lems in these Merri l l  Lynch deal s  if 

Hard ing were laboring under a cnntl.ict, yet none other was proved and none other was even 

alleged. Given also the explicit find ing that there was no quid pro quo i n  Octans f ei ther, i. e. , the 

AU's tl.nding that a desire to do business ·with a party does not by itself create a contlict of 

interest, one has to wonder why Harding would debase itse lf with respect to Norma and nothing 

else. 

The short answer is that Hard ing did no such thing . To begin, there was nothing wrong 

with Norma bonds per se. /\s the Respondents \Vere able to demonstrate at the Hearing, Norma ' s  

performance was consistent \Vith that of other simi lar deals of the same vintage; this was based 

on a doc ument submitted by the Di vision ' s  expert, [ra Wagner, in another Commission CDO 

litigation, SEC v. Tourre . (Rcsp. Ex. gsg at -- ; 4 1  -42 ( fra \Vagncr Rebuttal Report in Tourre 

case) ; Resp. Ex. 856 at 5 (CDO Exposure to Assets Dow11graded by :V1oody's and S&P (7/ 1 /07-

2/4/08) Wachovia Securities, February 4,  200 R);  Tr. 4886:  1 3  -4 890 : 8 .) The ALJ ignored this 

exhibit and that was enoneous because, as all investors know, there is  no such thing as a bad 

bond, only a bad price. That is to say, that there 1s a price qual ity relationship whereby a hi gher 
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return is expected t]·om a bond of a lower qual ity. l'vforcover, even Ira Wagner had to agree that 

in  assembl ing collateral for a CDO. the co l lateral manager has to balance credit qual ity against 

produt:ing attrac ti ve returns, meaning that some bonds in the deal \VOU!d be worse than others if 

their spread is  sufficiently attractive and was needed to make the overal l deal returns attractive to 

investors. (Tr. 4620:2 l -462 1 :2.) That halancing act is what a co l lateral manager i s  hired to 

1 2achicve. 

But the reason the AU \·valked away \Vith the wrong impres sion about Norma i s  that the 

Specifical ly, one of the hearsay documents offered b.Y the Division was a 

fhc analyst d i d  not testify at the Hearing and so did 

not explain thi s  document. H is analysis, however, was on its face ridd led \Vith ind icia of 

unreliability. Among other basic errors, i t  misidentified Norma ' s  collateral manager. 

The Di v ision argued that the document showed tha t,  at the time of purchase by Neo and 

Lex in  gton V, \lorma BBI3 bonds were already substantial ly impaired . l'vfr. Chau explained at the 

Hearing and Respondents argued post-Hearing that the docwneni sho wed no such thing, nor 

could it  because the BBB bonds at issue wo uld not have been investment grade had they been 

impaired >vhen they were i ssued and bought 1 1  The Division persisted , even in its post-hearing 

Di vision offered rank, unsubstantiated hearsay and misled the AU about  Harding's i nternal 

1 3analysis of :.Jorma . 

Nonna analys is by a j unior Harding analyst. 

briefing. (5)ee, e. g. ,  Tr. 1 5  59:  1 8-24 ; Div. Br. at 95. ) 

12 	 The ALJ a lso specifically found that there was "no d irt:ct evidence that Respondents' fai lure to fo llow the 
appropriate swn dard of care contributed to any COO · s fa i lure, patticularly as to the Norma-related violations." 
(!D at 92 ) 

1 3  	 Th is  error infected all  of the ALl's  legal and factual findings on Norma because h is theory rested on H ard ing 
selecting Nom1a \Vhcn it was of  "pCJ\lr qual ity" and '·did not perform well" as com pared to C OOs of similar 
vintage (!D at 54, 8 5-86.) 

t< 	 The Division caused this error. It argued that the doc ument at issue demonstrated that the BBB N01ma bonds 
were impaired at the time of purchase since the docu ment noted a "write-down %" of 1 0 . 1 7%. (Div.  Ex. 2 1 7  .) 
Specifically·, rhe D ivision asserted that the 1 0 . 1 7% ligun: referred to the R M B  S collateral and, argued that, 
because th i  number W<l.'i h igher than the 6.79% subordi nation below the BBB tranche of Nom1a, the BRB 

(Tool/late c·ontinucd on next pagej 
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Unfortunate ly, this legerdemain succeeded. The AU to und that a mezzanine COO was 

backed by bonds that were nor investment grade. (JD a1 4 ,  53-54) In other \VOrd:o;, he disbelieved 

Respondents when they said that the relevant No rma bonds could not have had a B B B  rating -

which means that they were investment grade by definition -- had they been impai red when 

issued. (Tr. 15 59:25 - 1  562:  10; 4077 :  14-4078 :  14; Tr. 4089 :  12-4090:24; 4 100:09-4 1  12 :03;  4 1  47: 1 -

4 150:20; 43 82 :  5-43 83 : 3 .t In sum, in interpreting this hearsay document, the A U  accepted the 

Division 's  false exp lanation because he was misled by the Division about the nature or these 

assets and their relevant metrics.  1 6  

bonds had been impaired. (5'ee, e.g , Div. Br. at  95 . )  Mr. Chau testified (hHl  the documcm referred to losses in  

the underlying pools ofloans, which did not translate d i rect ly inrn losses hy the RMBS backed by those pooh 
of loans because of the various credit enhancements imbedded in the securitization of those RMBS. 
Respondents made tile same point in their post-Hearing hricf. (See Rcsp. I3r. at 264-267 .) 

l i  	 Investment grade refers to bonds rated BBB- and above_ S'ee !nvcstopcdia, Defin it i on o f investmenl Grade, 
avai lable a! hUp :i'www. invcstopcdia.com/tcnns!i/investmentgrad e.asp (last visi ted on Feb. 2, 20 ! 4);  see ,i/so, 
Wikipedia, Bond Credit Rating, avai lable at 
hltp:!icn.v.- i  ipcJia .org/wik i!l3ond_ credit_rating;f!n v estmt:nt_grade ( last visited on Feb. 2, 20 1 4  ). 

l c  	 This wHs not the (ln ly instance of the AU oeing, misicd by the Division. Among other things, the AU was 
in itia l ly apparently mis led i nto be!ieviJ1g that the fraud here wa  th;1t the RM!3S underlying the COOs in 
question were SUJ1poscd to he AAA and that Harding placed l ower-rated securities into these deals 
unbeknownst to invt:stors and others. I t  was not unti l rv1 r. Chau was test i fying in Respondents case that the ALJ 
understood that the AAA-ratcd tranches o f C DOs were not backed by AAA-ratt:d RMBS, At that point, the 
ALJ n oted that he had to rethink many 1h ings aboul th is case, given h is new, correct understanding. (Tr. 
40RO :  I l -40X l  : I R ; 4 1 6 1 :  ! 2-4 1 6 1  : 1 4 . )  

Th e Div is ion never bothered to lay a proper ti)undation early in the case. As a result, \�: hen Mr.  Chau and 
others testified in the Division 's  case early in the Hearing, Ih e  AU had troub le with their testimony, as h e  
noted in  t h e  !D. (5iee I D  at 5 - 1 4  .) \Vhen he admon ished counsel about how Mr. Ch au testified, counsel 
responded ihat M.r. Cha u ' s  answers wou ld have made more sense to the ALJ had the Division explained the 

transactions at issue. (Tr. 1 565:  I 5 - 1  569 :2 ! . )  ln fact. when Mr. C'hau lest iiied, in response to a quest ion from 
the t\LJ, that it would help to step back and explain how CDOs work, the ALJ interrupted him and stated thai 
he would get that c hance during Respondents' case. (Tr. 1 5 1  1 :  1 8- 1 5  1 2 : 5 .) That is exactly what happened. As 
noted, after Respondents explained the transactions. the :\LJ had to rethink and re-evaluate everyth ing he had 
heard up to then. (Tr. 4080:6-40 88 :  1 7 :  4 1 60:  1 2-4 1 6 1 :  1 4.)  Of course, by then the damage was done. 

!'h i s  is one of the reasons Respondents wanted to have this case tried in a federal district court where the 
Divis ion would have hec:n forced (o lay a proper foundation and explain the context before the trier of fact had 
formed any credibi l ity j udgments. In  th is regard, the Commission may be aware that in  the Stoker ca,e, wh ich 
involved the same subject matter, Judge Rakoll upbra ided both sides early in the trial for not explaining to the 
jury in plain terms the background and context o f  the relevant transactions. 
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Other hearsay relied upon by the ALJ was just as unreliable. Among other things, the 

Division introduced, as a key piece of its evidence, an intemal :Vlerril l Lynch email that 

purported to ind icate that :V1r. Chau had agreed to buy Norma bonds in a conversation with a 

Merri ll Lynch banker. Su1lice it to say, this ema i l is subject to multiple interpretations <md none 

of the Merrill Lynch people on that emai l testified at the Hearing. (See, e.g , Resp. Br. at 255-

257.) Nonetheless, at the Hearing, :tv1r. Chau was subjected to the spectac le of hav ing to testi fy 

about its meaning. (Tr. 1 623 :2 1 - 1 627: 1 3 .) In the ID. the /\.LJ fo und !vir. Chau's explanati ons of 

the mean ing of th i s  and other si milar emai l s  to b e  wanting. (5iee. e.g. ,  ID at 6, 5 1 ,  8 3 -84.) The 

AU's tindi.ng of wi llfulness is predicated almost entirely on Mr. Chau 's  tes timony ahout these 

hearsay cmai ls .  (TD at S l -S7, 95.) In other \Vords, Mr. Chau 's  inabi l ity to decipher hearsay 

authored by others was he l d  agai nst him both substantively and with respect to the assessment of 

his credi bility. 

Similar problems exist in connection \Vith the '·candle in the wind'' parody email which 

tigures prominently in the lD a.nd in the 1\.LJ conclusion that Iiarding did not l i  ke the BBR 

Norma bonds. The author of that email did no t lt:sli fy about its meaning either. It is a parody and 

it is \Vritten in \'ersc. (Div. Fx. 226.) I I  is clever, but there is no reason lo think that its contents 

were meant to he taken seriously. Had the original song not been about Norma Jean and 

contained different words , the same parodist ma_y have \\-Tittcn the same th ing about another deal 

whose name happened to rhyme. !n  fact, the parody mentions that Norma was too l ong Long 

I3each, when Norma ' s  expos ure to Long Beach \vas actually relatively modest (See Resp. bx. 

270.) 

In other words, the AU re lied almost exc l usi ve ly on a series of unre l iab le hearsay emai ls 

sent by representatives of Merri l l  Lynch, Harding, and 1agnetar in late 2006 and early 2007 for 
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his  tindi ng of scienter. (ID at 4S-54.) This hearsay lacked any indicia of reli  abil ity. The practical 

consequence o f  his rel i ance on hearsay was to shift the hurdcn of proof to the Respondents . This 

was ano ther error. In the absence of rel iable evidence, the ALJ should have f(>und that the 

Division fai led to meet its burden of proof even if he did not trust contl icti ng testimony. Instead, 

the A U  again converted absence o f  evidence into evidence of absence. 

further, the AU's interpretations of the hearsay emails wen; not supported by witness 

testimony. Not a single witness to the relevant events testified that there was any accommodation 

lo Jvtcrri l l  Lynch or Magnctar or that he or she tho ught at the time that the Norma ho nds were 

had investments at the price <md spread at which they were purchased. l n  sum, the evidence 

presented at the Bearing should have precluded any finding of fraud, either intentional or 

negligen1 .  t 7  Respondents, meanwhi le, offered a reasonable explanation of what transpired based 

on a current reading of the documents by the witnesses at the Heari ng. 1 s  

Perhaps more fundamental l y, the A LJ again misunderstood the i mport o f  the relevant 

deal documents and mi sapp lied the relevant law. As was the case \Vith Oetans I, Harding was 

not, nor could it have been, a fiduciary of Nco and Lex ington V because (a) the relevant CMAs 

specifically said so and (b) because that \Vo uld have put Harding in immediate conflict \Vith the 

1 7  	 To be clear , tbe AU made no specific finding !hal Hardi ng was a fiduciary of either the Lexington V I ssuer or 
the Nco Issuer; howe ver, to lhc degree he rested on his earlier find ing that Harding was the Octans I Issuer ' s 
f] duciary :md relied on similar but unstated reason ing in concluding that a 206( I) vio lation had occurred, he 
comrnilled clear error. 

II, ln  particu lar, uncontested testimony established: 

obtained the Nonna mm bonds at a spread and price that made scn<>e (Resp. 13r. at 245-258); 

(2) 	 the price at wh ich Harding rece ived the Norma BBB bonds represented a benefit for the in vestors and 
Issuers, at the expense or Merril l  Lynch and Magn etar (Resp. !Jr. 25 8 ,  260-263);  

(3) 	 H ard ing analyzed the N01ma bonds prior to purcha e . including but not lim ited to evaluating the 
information contained in the term sheet, pitch book, collateral stratificat ions (infonnation on the 
underlying col lateral in 1'\ orma), and o ffering c ircu lar (Resp. Br. at 245-258);  and 

(4) 	 a Harding junior ana lyo l' s CDO commen tary d i d  not ind icate that Hard ing had an "unfav orable v iew" of 
l'\onna at the time it purchased the BBB rated securities (Resp. Br. at 263-27 l ). 

{ l )  ! larding and in particu lar. M.r. Ch au, engaged in price negotiations with Merri l l  I ,yn ch and ultimately 
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actual investors in those deals. As \\o'clS the case \vi th Octans I, Harding had no obl igations to the 

Issuers o f  those deal s duri ng the ramp period . None. /\s was the case \Vi th Octans I, Merril l  

Lynch, as the structurer, could have capital ized those I ssuers with whatever assers it chose 

because it created the Issuers to receive whateve r assets it decided to place there. Again, even if 

there had been some obl igation at closing, there was pre-c losing certification and attendant asset 

review that had cured any defi ciencies in the initial se lection of the Nom1a bonds. Again, as with 

Oc tans r, there was no allegation let alone proof that the Issuers d id not know that orma was i n  

the collateral poo l before the pool W<lS used to capital ize them. o r  that the bo nds so l d  were not as 

described, or that anyone V•ias deceived about the pr:ice , or that the assets did not i n  any way meet 

al l cl  igihi ! ity and investment criteria. 

r-./loreover, .tvferril l Lynch was the creator and a fiduciary of the Issuers of Neo and 

Lexing ton V. By definition, it knew all about Norma, which was another MetTi l l  Lynch

structured CDO. Harding d id not know anyth ing that Merri ll Lynch did not know. Harding could 

reasonably be deemed to have made all relevant disclos ure to the Issuers because il did not hide 

anything from its fiduciary and creator. (Th-:.: A L.I effectively found as much in another part of 

the JD relating to Octans I. (TD at RO-R 1 .)) Not a single witness testified about what the Neo and 

l .cxington V Issuers were told or not to ld .  In fact. the directors ofthe Issuer for Norma were the 

exacr same three directors for lhe J ssucrs of Nco and Lexington V. (Div .  Ex. 280 at 1 3 6; Div. 

Ex . 507 at l 03 : Div. Ex. 509 at 1 1  0 . )  There is no evidence in th is  case that the Norma Directors 

were not ful ly aware of Norma's qual i ty, i ts structural features, or its asset composition. Indeed, 

because they were the same directors fo r all three deals, one can assume the directors to be 

fam iliar with Norma at the time i t  was purchased by them for ::-Jco and Lexington V. 
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The disclosure fo r Neo and Lexington V also di sclaimed any representations about the 

quality of the collateral . (Div. Ex. 507 at 49; Div.  h. 509 at 49.) There is therefore no reason to 

believe that the Issuers cared how the initial portfo lio \Vas selected since they were making no 

promises about its quality and, a.<; in Octans I ,  speci  fical ly told po tential investors to rely on their 

own analyses of the initial ponfolio. 

As for the fi nding that the sel ecti on of orma did not comport \vi th the relevant standard 

of care, again, at most, Harding ' s fai lure ro maintain good records has been convened into a 

finding that the review was inadequate. (ID a! 86.) Note that Harding also bought single A-rated 

Nonna bonds that the Division did not charge, as the ALI found. (!d.) There is only one reason 

the Divisi on wo uld no t have charged that purc : it tho ught that Ilarding did have a gocid faith hase 

basis for recommending those bonds and there was no evidence of any pressure from anyone to 

buy the single-As . But the relevant analysis is the same for the BBB as for the single-As : it 

entai ls understanding the deal structure and the deal portfol io .  In other words, ifliard ing had a 

good faith basis for purchasing the single-As, it afi>rtiori had a good t::lith basis to buy the BBBs 

when the price w as  IO\vcred t o  the ac ceptable le vel . i <l  

* * * 

For the reasons stated above, among others, Respondents maintain that these and other 

erroneous conclusions of law and fact resulted in the clearly enoncotL'> fi nd ings that Respondents 

violated Section 1 7(a )( l )  orthe Securities Act and Section 206( 1 )  of the Ad visers Act. as it 

relates to the Norma bonds. 

1  	
Here too, the ALI erroneously accepted Ira Wagner's ultim ate conclusion that the selection of Nonna l3!3I3 
hond:; d id not comport with the relevant standard of care. 
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adm it  as evidence various transcripts of pri or sworn testi mony. (S'ee Tr. 1 3  : 2  0- 1 4  : 7. )  However, 

throughout the triaL the ALl allowed the Division to read into the record portions of the 

i nadm i ss ibl e testi mony. Over Respondents' obj ecti  ons, he i mproperly al lowed the Divis ion to 

read into the record p rior sworn test imony in order to refresh witness ' recollections; admitting as 

A I)DITJONAL ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 

V. 	 THE ALJ l M P RO P ERLV ADMJTTF:J) AND RELI RD ON TESTIMONY 
BY THE DIVISIO:\"'S EXP I': RT, fRA WAGNE R 

The AL.J improperly denied Respomknts' motion in limine lo exclude the purported 

expert testimony of I ra Wagner, and i mproperly relied on �vfr. Wagner' s testimony, even though 

Mr. Wagner's purported opinions were demonstrably unreliable and irrelevant to the allegations 

in the OIP. ·rhe record demonstrates that, among othc;r things, ]'vlr. Wagner' s opinion testimony 

was f1awcd, untcstablc, based on cherry-picked evi dence:. simply a ploy by the Division lo 

introduce a purported expert to summarize its allegations as proof of a violation and to invite the 

A LJ  to rely on otherwise inadm issible prior testi mony; and an im proper opinion on the ultimate 

issues and an op inion outside the scope of admissible expert testimony. The AU 's reliance on 

Mr. Wagn<:r's t<:: s timony in his cond usions was clear error. In addition, the ALJ erroneously and 

arbitrari ly den ied Respondents' request that the Division provide communications and other 

materials related to the expert opinions. 

VI. 	 THE A LJ l M P ROJ>I(RLY A DMITTED ANU RELIED ON PRIOR 

1_:\/VESTJGATIVE l'ESTIMONY AND MADE ADDITI ONAL 

ERRONEOUS EVIDI<:NTI ARY AND OTHER RFLINGS 

At the onset of the trial, the ALJ, pursuant to Rule l 001 of the Rules of Practice, d i d  not 

prior inconsistent statements, statements that \>v ere ei ther consistent wi th the witness ' s  testimony 

or concerning a difterent topic than the subject matter to which the witness was testifying; and 

adm itti ng as substantive evidence, prior sworn statements as prior reco l l ection recorded, even 
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Disgorgement 

matters outside of that which was alleged in the OTP. 

though the requirements for such a finding \Vcrc not met, among other things. Once made part of 

the transcript, the se otherwise inadmissible stakments \Vere relied on, at least in part, by the ALJ 

when i ssuing his [ni tia[ Decision. 

tv1oreover, the AU made severa l eJToneous evidentiary rulings, substantially prejudicing 

Respondents in their attempt to d e fend against the D ivision ' s allegations. for example, the ALJ 

i mproperly denied Respo ndents' motion to amend the hearing transcript to insert the word ''not" 

in a sentence from Ms. Jung Lieu's test imony . (S'ce [J) at 90.) 

The AU clearly erred in denying Respondents' Motion fo r a More Definite Statement 

c ausing substantial prejudice to Respondents who were forced, among other things, to litigate 

VII. 	 THE ALJ IMPROPERLY I \1 P OSED DISGORGEMENT, CI VIL 

PEl'iALTIES,  A L I F F.T I ME BAR! AND A CEASE-AN D-DESIST ORDER 

Even assuming that the /\ IJ's conclusions of law and fact were sufficient in order to find 

violations of Section 1 7  (a) <md Section 206, his remedies were vastly di  sproportio nate to the 

actual conduct as described in his fi ndi  ngs of tkts. 

A. Not Warranted 

Disgorgcmcnt was imposed improperly on Respondents contrary to the overwhelming 

weight of the evidence and standards o f  lmv. For example, among other things, the /\LJ' s  

fi ndings, and the overwhelming \Vcight of the evidence, estab l ished that Harding general ly 

provided the services i t  said it \Vo uld and that no [nvcstor or Issuer was harmed by the inclusion 

of the assets, among other factors wei ghing against any determination to impose disgorgement. 

Furthermore, it \Vas inappropriate, given the findi ngs of fac ts to subject Mr. Chau to joint and 

several l iabi l i ty with regard to di sgorgcment. 
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13. Civil Pena lties 1'\ot Wa rranted 

The ALJ improperly, and without explanation, imposed fo ur counts of Thinl Tier 

penal ties on each Respondent. Among other things , the i\LJ never made any findings with regard 

to the "substantial pec uniary gain" Respondents received due to the miscond uct, a requirement 

under the statute . In addition, the AU incorrec t ly weighed the factors \Vhcn determining whether 

imposition or civil penalties was in the public interest. 

the purported misconduct. given the AI J ' s  findings and the weight of the evidence, and was not 

supported by the facts or the l aw. 

VIII. 	 THE ALJ ERRED IN HIS CONCLUSIONS REGAR))ING THE STATUTE 

OF LI.MITATIONS AND CONST ITlJTIO,:\fAL CLAIMS 

The AU found tha t the statute of limitations did not bar the Divisions claims regarding 

Octans l, contrary to the facts and the law. for example, among other things, the al leged 

deviation from the standard of (.:are and related disclosures occurred months prior to the closing 

of the deal and outsi de the statute of limitations. 

C. Lifeti me Bar Not \\,.arran ted 

final ly, the AU impo sed a l  i fetimc bar on Respondents due to his find ings of misconduct 

related to the Norma transaction. IIis impos ition of a l ifetime bar is greatly disproportionate to 

In addition . the AU found that Respondents' Equal Protection and Due Process rights 

\Verc not vio lated. His conc lusion \Vas not supported by the record. Indeed, he failed lO allm.v the 

Respondents to deve lop a fu l l  record in support of their constitutional c.laims. Nevertheless, 

among other thi ngs, the AI J co ncl uded that Respondents could not " po int to f any J evidence 

supporting these allegations:· (ID at 90.) The ALJ failed to note that Respondents were lrustraLed 

in their attempts to adduce t hat evidence by the SFC, the Division, and the /\ I  .J himself. 

Respondents continue to press their claim that their consti tutional righ ts were vio lated.. 
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CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated abo\'e, Respondents request that the Commission grant their 

petition for review. 

Dated : J\cw York, New York 
february 2, 20 1 5 

Respec tfully Submitted, 

HARDII\G ADVISO RY LLC and 
W.L\G f. CHAU 

By The
__. - //  ..,./ 

Esq. 
Ash ley Raynham, Esq. 
Scan Haran, Esq .  
David Peldman, Esq. 
Nixon Peabody LLP 
437 Madison Avenue 
New York, N Y  I 0022 
TeL (2 1 2) 940-3 1 2  8 
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